Day 1

Activity B:
(From left to right)
a. sports  
b. news  
c. cooking  
d. weather  
e. text message  
f. newspaper  
g. TV  
h. websites  
i. magazine  
j. radio  
k. smartphone

Activity D:
(Answers will vary)
1. website  
2. the newspaper  
3. have smartphones  
4. your favorite sports star  
5. cooking  
6. local news, national news  
7. watch TV  
8. a radio  
9. use a smartphone  
10. read the news  
11. watch sports

Activity E:
(Answer of p. 4)

Activity H:
1. The newspaper  
2. Someone who loves to keep up with the news
3. b

Homework B:
(Answer of p. 7)

Day 2

Activity G:
1. Take Highway 24

Activity B:
1. A  
2. B  
3. C  
4. D  
5. H  
6. E  
7. F  
8. G  
9. I

Activity D:
1. collapsed, trying, blocked  
2. was, tried, found, remains  
3. walked, searched, Released

Activity E:
1. Post  
2. Present  
3. Present  
4. Past  
5. Present  
6. Future  
7. Future  
8. Present

Activity F:
1. A suspect was convicted in a murder case  
2. Congress is debating the Immigration Bill  
3. Israel and Palestine are continuing peace talks  
4. Brazil won the World Cup  
5. The new miracle youth drug is on sale today  
6. The forecast says there will be rainy skies this weekend

Activity J:
(Answers will vary)
Examples:
Monday is sunny and hot with a high of 82 degrees Fahrenheit  
Saturday will be partly cloudy with a low of 51 degrees Fahrenheit

Homework A:
a. started  
b. broke  
c. is receiving  
d. tried  
e. was walking  
f. dialed  
g. arrived  
h. ran  
i. said  
j. is he spending  
k. don’t know  
l. going to talk

Homework B:
(Answers will vary)
Examples:
1. Fire Starts at Local Restaurant  
2. Burglars Break Into Home on Wentworth Ave.  
3. High School Senior Signs with the Houston Hoops
North. Take a right on Highway 80. Toledo will be on the right hand side.
2. Take highway 50 east. Turn left onto Highway 77 north. Turn left onto Highway 76 west. Akron will be on the left hand side

Activity H:
Drive:
Drove, has/ have driven
Be:
Was, has/ have been
Change:
Changed, has/ have changed
Have:
Had, has/ have had
Rent:
Rent, has/ have rented

Activity J:
1. b
2. c
3. a
4. d

Homework A:
1. For about 20 years
2. Yes
3. $24 per day

Homework B:
1. Gekko Insurance
2. Toyota Tercel
3. 1/7/2015
4. No (as of 2016)

Day 4
Activity B:
(Answers will vary)

Activity D:
(Answers will vary)
1. Reasons to be pulled over
2. Five things you should do when pulled over
3. Things you don’t do when pulled over

Activity E:
(Answers will vary)
1. Speeding, failing to stop at stop sign, running a red light, having your lights off, etc.
2. Driver’s license, registration, proof of insurance

Activity F:
1. No, you could face additional charges
2. Be polite, friendly and honest

Activity H:
1. Yes
2. Yes, it will be revoked for a year

Activity I:
1. The second Wednesday of each month at the Orchard City Council Chambers
2. Leave your name, phone number and the date of the class you wish to attend at the end of the message
3. $35
4. Cash, money order, cashier’s check or personal check

Activity J:
1. penalty
2. attorney
3. trial
4. infraction
5. innocent
6. silent
7. evidence
8. court

Activity K:
1. until; by
2. by; until
3. by; until
4. until; by

Homework A:
1. F; She was pulled over because her taillights were out
2. F; They were in the glove box
3. T

Day 5
Activity B:
Not enough exercise, portions have gotten bigger, higher consumption of calories, and eating out has increased

Activity D:
1. b
2. d
3. e
4. c
5. a
6. f

Activity E:
1. less
2. much  
3. than  
4. may  
5. less  

**Activity H:**  
1. bread  
2. chicken  
3. orange  
4. apple  
5. fish  
6. ketchup  
7. soup  
8. salt  

**Activity J:**  
**Grains:**  
Bread, oatmeal, cooked rice, pasta, cereal  

**Vegetables:**  
Beans, carrots, lettuce  

**Fruit:**  
Banana, tomato juice, raisins, apple juice  

**Dairy:**  
Milk, cheese, yogurt  

**Proteins:**  
Chicken, hamburger, tuna, peanut butter, eggs, nuts or seeds  

**Homework A:**  
**Grains:**  
Bread, rice  

**Vegetables:**  
Peas, beans, potato  

**Fruit:**  
Orange, fruit, apple, tomato  

**Dairy:**  
Cheese, cream  

**Proteins:**  
Meat, chicken, nuts, fish  

**Sugars:**  
Juice  

**Oils/Fats:**  
Butter  

**Other:**  
Fries, ketchup, tea, soup, mayo, salt  

**Day 6**  
**Activity B:**  
(From left to right)  
1. David feels depressed and numb  
2. Sees documentary about SAD  
3. Requested referral  
4. Saw a therapist  
5. David exercises and volunteers  
6. He feels happier  

**Activity D:**  
1. wasn’t sleeping  
2. started  
3. was working  
4. make  

**Activity E:**  
1. After  
2. While  
3. When  
4. so  

**Activity F:**  
1. She’s been having pain for months, but she’s ignored it  
2. She was eating pizza with a coworker when suddenly she felt a pain in her mouth  
3. She called the dentist after she got home from work  
4. She was thinking about hanging up with the receptionist finally answered  
5. She was holding an ice pack to her face as she fell asleep  
6. Before she went to bed that night she took two aspirin for the pain  

**Activity H:**  
a. 4  

b. 1  

c. 5  

d. 6  

e. 3  

f. 2  

g. 7  

Luli fainted as the dentist was numbing her mouth  

**Activity I:**  
1. broke, hit  
2. got, was playing  
3. got, got, was working  
4. cut, was skateboarding  
5. got, was riding  

**Homework A:**  

a. started  

b. were  

c. was  

d. watched  

f. As  

g. became  

h. watching  

i. when  

j. came  

k. did  

l. not
Day 7

Activity B:
(Answers will vary)
Prediction:
About how to get and pick up a prescription
Steps:
1. Visit the doctor
2. Pick up the prescription
3. Ask questions

Activity D:
1. an
2. The
3. a
4. The
5. a
6. blank
7. blank

Activity E:
1. e
2. d
3. g
4. f
5. a
6. c
7. b

Activity H:
1. Situation 1 is more serious
2. Olga
3. Olga

Activity J:
1. sprained
did, running
2. had
got, was boxing
3. broke
broke, was playing
4. did
was chopping, slipped

Activity K:
(Answers will vary)
1. You should take it with water
2. You have to take it with food or milk
3. You must take it with food or milk
4. You should not take it with aspirin
5. You had better not have taken it with aspirin without consulting your physician

Homework A:
a. A
b. a
c. A
d. a
e. a
f. a
g. blank
h. blank
i. blank
j. A
k. the

Homework B:
1. What the medication relieves and its side effects

Day 8 (Review)
Cup
5Q. What did the scientists discover?
5A. The scientists discovered a drug for cancer
6Q. What is the forecast for tomorrow?
6A. The forecast shows sunny skies for tomorrow
7Q. Who is going to perform?
7A. The Boston Symphony is going to perform
8Q. What is increasing in value?
8A. The dollar is increasing in value
Activity D:
(Answer of p. 14)
Activity F:
1. g
2. b
3. f
4. h
5. i
6. e
7. d
8. c
9. a
Activity I:
(Answers will vary)
Examples:
On Thursday evening, James visited his mom and dad
On Saturday afternoon he worked
Activity J:
1. Pharmacists generally
   work in a pharmacy and fill out prescriptions
2. A pharmacy where you can pick up prescriptions, medications and other items
3. Brand name or generic
4. Instructions, side effects, and warnings
5. Generic
Activity K:
1. over the counter
2. side effect
3. symptom
4. dosage
5. relieve
6. prescription
Activity L:
1. T
2. F
3. F
Day 8 (Review Test)
Part A:
1. media
2. newspaper
3. premium
4. weaving
5. servings
6. therapist
7. dosage
Part B:
1. b
2. c
3. a
4. c
5. c
6. c
7. c
Part C:
4. (Answers will vary)
   Do: Be polite, show driver’s license and registration
   Do not: Leave the car, be rude, bribe the Officer
Day 10
Activity D:
(Answers will vary)
1. I don’t understand something
2. I don’t want/ want to do something
3. will ask questions
4. I don’t want to do something
5. relax
Activity E:
(Answers will vary)
1. I don’t want anything
2. I can leave anytime
3Q. anyone
3A. No one called
4. We didn’t go anywhere
5. Anyone
Activity F:
(Answers will vary)
1. If I’m running late for the bus, I call my boss to let her know
2. If someone says something in a language I don’t understand I ask for clarification
3. If someone I meet at class invites me to lunch I say “sure”
4. If someone at the store
holds the door open for me I say “thank you”
5. If I’m hungry, but don’t have food in my fridge, I go to the store

Activity I:
1. g
2. d
3. e
4. h
5. c
6. i
7. a
8. j
9. k
10. f
11. g

Activity K:

Beautiful:
More beautiful, the most beautiful

Boring:
More boring, the most boring

Crowded:
More crowded, the most crowded

Friendly:
Friendlier, the friendliest

Humid:
More humid, the most humid

Interesting:
More interesting, the most interesting

Outgoing:
More outgoing, the most outgoing

Rainy:
Rainier, the rainiest

Sunny:
Sunnier, the sunniest

Windy:
Windier, the windiest

Activity L:
(Answers will vary)
1. San Francisco is more beautiful than Portland
2. Luli is friendlier than Jan
3. It is rainier in Seattle than Denver

Homework A:
1. e
2. c
3. a
4. d
5. f
6. b

Homework B:
1. F
2. T
3. F
4. F
5. F
6. F
7. T

Day 11

Activity B:
1. Approve
2. Send
3. Make
4. Grown
5. Hire
6. Give

Activity D:
Approve:
Was approved, is approved, will be approved

Grow:
Was grown, is grown, will be grown

Make:
Was made, is made, will be made

Give:
Were given, are given, will be given

Hire:
Was hired, are hired, will be hired

Send:
Were sent, are sent, will send

Activity E:
1. Pietro’s loan application was approved
2. Duncan was given $3,000
3. 10 workers were hired last week
4. The business company was surprised

Activity H:
1. $55,000
2. 5%
3. $190.50
4. Due to annual interest rate

Activity K:
1. him
2. her
3. them
4. us
5. it

Activity M:
1. 9 to 5
2. Call or visit the bank with valid identification
3. Check online or call 1.800.BALANCE
4. Cancel a check
5. Account number, check number, date on the check, and amount

**Homework A:**
1. Friends, they are talking about his personal life
2. The bank
3. Great!
4. Health food store
5. He wants to own his own business
6. Sometime in the future

**Homework B:**
Some expenses: Rent, monthly loan payments, employee payments
Need to make $3,500 to break even

**Day 12**
**Activity B:**
Check:
   Broken, damaged

**Activity D:**
Break:
   broke, were broken, broken
Crack:
   cracked, was cracked, cracked
Scratch:
   scratched, were scratched, scratched
Chip:
   chipped, were chipped, chipped
Damage:
   damaged, damaged, damaged

**Day 13**

**Activity B:**
T:
   Detail oriented, efficient, well-organized, fast learner, catch on, finishes work, follow directions

**Activity D:**
1. really
2. very
3. quickly
4. totally
5. early
6. well
7. extremely
8. quickly
9. really

**Activity E:**
a. 3
b. 1
c. 2
d. 5
e. 7
f. 8
g. 4
h. 9
i. 6

**Activity F:**
a. flexible
b. directions, criticism
c. reliable
d. finish

**Activity H:**
Check everything, but:
   Cover up any damage, don’t worry about checking the smoke detector, allow family or friends to move in, ask the landlord about pets after you bought one, when you move out do a walk through alone

**Activity K:**
1. is
2. has
3. would
4. cannot
5. do not
6. going to
e. catch on
f. organized, detail, get

**Activity H:**
1. e
2. c
3. b
4. f

**Activity J:**
1. Fed. income tax, social security, Medicare, state income tax, 401(K)
2. $510
3. $387.55

**Activity K:**
(From left to right)
1. is more motivated than
2. are less motivated than
3. is the most
4. is better with people
5. is better with people
6. is the best

**Homework A:**
1. detail-oriented
2. efficient
3. reliable
4. fast
5. skills
6. catch on
7. on
8. follow
9. carefully

**Homework B:**
1. Ms. Aziz: -> Ms. Aziz,
2. enclose -> enclosed
3. reliable extremely -> extremely reliable
4. childrens -> children
5. creatively -> creative
6. enjoy -> enjoyed
7. square -> box
8. Thanks -> Thank

**Day 14**

**Activity B:**
Check:
- Global warming,
- military spending,
- illiteracy, euthanasia

**Activity D:**
(Answers will vary)
1. Illiteracy is a big problem in our community
2. We need to invest in education
3. We need to look at creating more jobs
4. Would you like them
5. “We need to invest more in education.”

**Activity E:**
1. PERmit
2. OBJect
3. reCORDing
4. PROduce
5. dupliCATE
6. estiMATE

**Activity F:**
1. F; She is the senator
2. F; She doesn’t know how to solve it
3. F; She wants to invest in education
4. F; She wants to invest in education
5. NI

**Activity I:**
1. 35, 4, 2
2. 25, 6, repeatedly
3. 25, 2, repeatedly

**Day 15**

**Activity B:**
Check:
- Look at, do it, hurt, be proud of, help

**Picture:**
- Be proud of, do it, enjoy, set goals for

**Activity D:**
1. myself
2. yourself
3. herself
4. himself
5. yourselves

**Activity E:**
1. studying by himself
2. is sitting by herself
3. are playing by themselves

**Activity F:**
1. To type and use a computer
2. Changed a tire
3. Her neighbors
4. Someone who will make big changes in her life and in her future

**Activity K:**
1. b
2. b
3. b
4.1. Go to school and community organizations
4.2. Go to www.uscis.gov
4.3. Find additional Internet sites

Homework A:
1. yourself
2. myself
3. himself
4. themselves
5. herself
6. ourselves

Day 16 (Review)

Activity A:
1. If someone invites me to something...
2. If everyone orders...
3. We call if we’re running late...
4. ... if the menu looks interesting...

Activity B:
1. count on
2. loses, temper
3. let, know
4. let, down
5. count on
6. get through to
7. lose your temper
8. let, know
9. get through to
10. lets, down

Activity C:
(From left to right)
1. will be hired
2. will be given
3. will be approved
4. will be grown
5. will be made
6. will be sent

Activity D:
(Answers will vary)

Activity H:
1. She has strong opinions on many issues
2. She supports euthanasia
3. She doesn’t support the death penalty
4. “I will talk about where I stand next month.”
5. He thinks it’s early in the race
6. He won’t reveal everything yet

Activity I:
(Answers will vary)

Part A:
1. everybody
2. eventually
3. damage
4. flexible
5. stand on
6. feel sorry for

Part B:
1. says
2. approved
3. is cracked
4. well

Part C:
2. (Answers will vary)
   Answer the questions what, who, how, when and where
   It helps with organization
3. (Answers will vary)
   It is dirty and cracked